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I. Introduction
Following Keynes's attributionof the assumptionof full employmentto the classics in the General Theory(1936), it has become standardpracticeparticularlyin macroeconomicstextbooksto
identify classical economics' with that assumption.Among the intermediate-leveltexts that repeat the attributionare Abel and Bernanke[1, 426], Baily and Friedman[6, 443-44], Dornbusch
and Fischer [14, 200-201], Froyen [17, 55], Galbraithand Darity [18, 44-45], Gordon [19, 165],
McElroy [45, 41-51], and Sachs and Larrain[62, 55].2Case and Fair [10, 349-50], Colander[12,
211], Samuelson and Nordhaus [63, 277], and Slavin [65, 219-20] are among introductory-level
texts that state the same claim. However, devising appropriatepolicies to raise the standardof
living, especially for the poor, and also increase employmentopportunitiesfor a growingpopulation were the principalfocus of the classical economists. See, for example, Smith [66, 1:359-60,
372, 2:208], Ricardo [58, 1:386-97], Malthus [40, 231-40, 351-60], and Mill [46, 2:356-58].
Writingin the traditionof the classics, Alfred Marshallalso was equally concernedaboutthe
fate of the poor and the need to identify policies that would promoteeconomic growth and their
welfare.3Indeed, Keynes recalls Marshall'sown explanationof his transitionfrom mathematicsto
economics as being influencedby his visits to "thepoorest quartersof several cities and [having]
walked one street after another, looking at the faces of the poorest people" on his vacations.4
Pigou [53]also firmlydenies havingemployedthe full employmentassumptionas Keynes alleges.
Indeed such an assumptionwould also be inconsistent with the title of Pigou's 1933 book, The
Theoryof Unemployment.
On the other hand, Keynes's efforts to contrast classical argumentswith his own charac*Earlierversions of this article were discussed at the Allied Social Sciences Association Meetings, San Francisco,
Jan.5-7, 1996, and the WesternEconomics AssociationInternationalConference,San Diego, CA, July 5-9, 1995. I thank
this journal'sreferee for helpful comments and suggestions. Comments of some previous anonymousreadersalso have
promptedmy clarifying points which may have been unclear,and for which I thankthem. The usual caveat applies.
1. Keynes [31, 3n] lists among the classical economists both the predecessorsof David Ricardoand writers who
followed in his tradition,including "J.S.Mill, Marshall,Edgeworthand Prof. Pigou."
2. Besides Keynes's own work, others such as Hansen [20, 20-21] and Patinkin [47, esp. 313-15] provide a basis
for this characterizationof classical economics.
3. See, e.g., Marshall's1901, 1903 and other essays in Pigou [57].
4. See Keynes's "AlfredMarshall,1842-1924," in Pigou [57, 10]. Hicks [24, 337] also uses this evidence to cast
Marshalldifferentlyfrom the classics, arguingthat Marshall'seconomics "was to be an economics of the shopfloor,not
like that of the classics, an economics of the counting-house."
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terization of "the economy in which we live," seem to have been instrumentalin undermining
classical arguments,much to the advantagehis own views [31,13].Even as other competingtheories have weakened the influence of Keynes's or Keynesianeconomics,"the persistentattribution
of the full-employment assumptionto classical economics continues to undermineappreciation
of its relevance to real-worldeconomies.
In this article, I restate from Keynes's General Theorythe specific contexts in which he
claims to have found the assumptionof full employmentmade or implied by the classics. I also
restate the core of classical economics as backgroundfor showing the inaccuracy of Keynes's
claims. I draw heavily on texts of the classics themselves, given the long-standingmisrepresentations of their work in the secondary literature.Besides, previous attempts to show Keynes's
misrepresentationsof classical argumentsby his contemporaries,but without direct references
to the classical literature,proved to have been ineffective.6I conclude that there is no validity to
Keynes's attributionsof the full-employmentassumptionto the classics, althoughthe attributions
may have served a useful rhetoricaldevice. The classics did arguethat all income is always spent
in one form or another,but not that all availablelabor is always employed. Even in the case of
Pigou's Theoryof Unemployment(1933), which Keynes targets as representativeof the classical
model of employment, the evidence shows that Keynes misrepresentshis argument.

II. Keynes and the Full-Employment Assumption
Keynes defines full employmentas a conditionin the labormarketin which only "frictional"and
"voluntary"unemploymentexists, defining involuntaryunemploymentthus:
Men are involuntarilyunemployedif in the eventof a small rise in theprice of wage-goodsrelatively
to the money-wage,both the aggregatesupply of labour willing to workfor the currentmoney-

wageand theaggregatedemandfor it at thatwagewouldbe greaterthantheexistingvolumeof
employment.
[31,16, emphasisoriginal]

This means if only a fall in the real wage would lead to a greaternumberof people being employed
would existing unemploymentbe involuntary.Thus an increasein the money supply which causes
the real wage to fall through an increase in the price level and causes increased employment
would indicate the existence of involuntaryunemployment.
Keynes [31, 15]justifies this definitionof involuntaryunemploymentby invoking classical
value theory applied to a labor market.According to that argument,the real wage at which one
accepts employmentmust be at least equal to the marginaldisutilityof work to be done, a microeconomic concept which Keynes generalizes for aggregateemployment. Thus, accordingto his
argument,there is voluntary unemploymentif only a rise in the real wage would induce more
people to accept employment.
Following the standardclassical argumentrelatingto wage determinationin differentoccupations and problemsof adjustmentof laborbetween industriesas capital (fund) moves from one
to the other, e.g., Pigou [53], Keynes [31, 16] lists types of unemploymentwhich are consistent
with "frictional"and "voluntary"unemployment.They include "eithertemporaryloss of work
5. Keynes's economics can be distinguishedfrom Keynesian economics, as Leijonhufvud [36], for example, has
done. A distinguishingfeature of Keynesian economics is a recognition of an equilibratingmechanism which links the
money and goods markets,but whose existence Keynes denies. See, for example, Hicks [23].
6. They include Pigou [54], Hawtrey [21],and Robertson [60; 61]. Ahiakpor [4] elaborates.
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of the 'between jobs' type or of intermittentdemandfor highly specialised resources or of the
effect of a tradeunion 'closed shop' on the employmentof free labour."
Keynes also associates full employmentwith a conditionunderwhich "the supplyof output
as a whole ceases to be elastic, i.e. . . . a furtherincreasein the value of the effective demandwill
no longer be accompaniedby any increase in output" [31, 26].' This is how the vertical aggregate supply curve of output has come to be associated with classical macroeconomics.Authors
who follow Keynes'snarrative[31,191,209] suggestingthat the "classics"assumedthe existence
always of full employmentbecause the "labormarket"always clears, thus hardlydistinguishbetween the short-and long-runin classical analysiswhile attributingthe vertical aggregatesupply
curve to them, e.g., Abel and Bernanke [1,426] and Dornbuschand Fischer [14, 200-201].
Keynes [31, 18-22] attributesthe above concept of full employment to the "classics", including David Ricardo,J. B. Say, J. S. Mill, Marshall,and Pigou in variouscontexts. One is Say's
Law of Marketsor the classical explanationthat aggregatesupply (or income from output) is the
source of aggregatedemand,which Keynes [31, 18] restatesas "supplycreates it own demand."8
Throughthis restatementof an otherwise valid classical argument,Keynes [31,xxxv] feels justified to accuse J. B. Say of a "fallacythat demandis createdby supply."To substantiatethe same
charge of fallacy against Marshall,Keynes quotes Alfred and Mary Marshall'sargumentin the
SEconomicsof Industrythat "Itis not good for tradeto have dresses made of materialwhich wears
out quickly. For if people did not spend their means on buying new dresses they would spend
them on giving employmentto labourin some other way" [31, 20, n. 1].9
Keynes also associates the assumption of full employment with the classical capital (or
savings), ratherthan money (cash), theory of interest. Thus, for example, Keynes [31, 190] cites
Ricardo'sexplanationin the Principles of Political Economy that a central bank cannot lower
permanentlythe rate of interest by its money creation, but "would alter only the value of the
money which they thus issued." He accords more credence to Ricardo'sstatementof the theory
of interest over those of later writers, including Marshalland Pigou, but suggests that Ricardo's
version is valid only under the assumptionof full employment.Argues Keynes [31, 191]:
thatthere
Onceagainthe assumption
required[forits validity]is the usualclassicalassumption,
so that,assumingno changein the supplycurveof labourin termsof
is alwaysfull employment;
in long-periodequilibrium.
(Myemphaproduct,thereis onlyonepossiblelevelof employment
in the GeneralTheoryin placeof "short-"
sis; notethatKeynesuses "short-"or "long-period"
as we now do.)
or "long-run"
Continuingwith his criticismof Ricardo'sstatementof the classicaltheoryof interest,Keynes
(ibid.) also argues that "even in the long period the volume of employmentis not necessarily
7. Keynes [31, 303] repeats this argument:"Wehave full employmentwhen output has risen to a level at which
the marginalreturnfrom a representativeunit of the factors of productionhas fallen to the minimum figure at which a
quantity of the factors sufficient to produce this output is available."
8. Keynes [32, 223] also repeatsthis version. But this statementof Say's Law of Marketsby Keynes is a distortion
because it presumes an absence of the demand for cash or hoarding,as I explain below. It can also be misleading if it
suggests that sellers constitute buyers of goods they themselves sell, or the "supply of plums [creates]the demand for
plums," as Hutt [26, 3] notes. "Whatthe law really asserts," Hutt elaborates, "is that the supply of plums constitutes
demandfor whateverthe supplieris destinedto acquirein exchangefor the plumsunderbarter,or with the money proceeds
in a money economy. (The supplier may of course hold on to the money, i.e., demand it instead of other non-money
[items])" [ibid.; original emphasis].
9. Keynes [31, 19] earlier quotes Marshall'sargumentin the Pure Theoryof Domestic Valueexplaining that all
income must be spent eitheron "presentenjoyment"or on means devotedto the productionof futureincome, i.e., savings.
I explain below Keynes's confusion in this regard.
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full but is capable of varying." (In fact, this is an argumentto which the classics would not object, as I explain below. It is also noteworthythat Keynes here attributesa long-period analysis
to the classics in which we are all not dead!"1)Keynes advances the above criticism against the
classical theory of interest in support of his claim that "the quantityof money as such is, indeed, nugatoryin the long period [andwhere money-wages are flexible];but the terms on which
the monetary authoritywill change the quantityof money enters as a real determinantinto the
economic scheme" [31, 191].
It is not readily clear how relevant Keynes's statementis to his criticism of Ricardo,given
that Ricardo himself arguedthat variationsin the quantityof money are not necessarily neutral
in their effect on relative prices or the composition of output in the long run." On the other
hand,Ricardoand otherclassics also arguedreal consequences,includingchangesin output,from
variationsin the quantityof centralbank money in the short run, an argumentthat underliesthe
"forced-saving"doctrine.
Another significantcontext in which Keynes claims the classics assumed full employment
is their explanationof price-level determinationby the supply and demandfor money (cash) or
the QuantityTheory of Money. Rather,Keynes [31,xxxiv] claims that "the price level as a whole
[is] determinedprecisely the same way as individualprices; that is underthe influence of supply
and demand"in production.The role of money supplyis first to determine "the supply of liquid
resources, hence the rate of interest, and in conjunctionwith other factors (particularlythat of
confidence) the inducementto invest" [31,xxxv]. Only after investmenthas determinedthe level
of incomes, outputand employmentis the price level determined.Thus, Keynes [31,xxii] claims
to have turnedmonetarytheory into a "theoryof outputas a whole" instead of determiningthe
general price level. Also see Keynes [31, ch. 21].
Believing that the classics did not recognize the possibility or existence of hoardingin their
applicationof the quantitytheory, Keynes [31, 209] also criticizes the classics thus:
Forthe purposesof therealworldit is a greatfaultin thequantitytheorythatit does not distinguishbetweenchangesin priceswhicharea functionof changesin output,andthosewhichare
a functionof changesin thewage-unit.Theexplanation
of thisomissionis, perhaps,to be found
in the assumptions
thatthereis nopropensity
to hoardandthatthereis alwaysfull employment.
[emphasisadded]
Keynes [31, 209, n. 1] thus argues that the quantity theory of money would have been valid,
"thoughwithout significance,"if velocity had been defined as being determinedboth by transactions and liquidity demandsfor money, instead of only the former.12
Keynes also attributesthe full-employmentassumptionto the classical forced savingdoctrine
which argues that increases in the money supply may increase real outputin the short run while
lowering the rate of interest and raising the price level. Keynes first asserts that for the concept
to be meaningful, the condition of full employment must exist. Thus, he defines forced saving
as "the excess of actual saving over what would be saved if there were full employment in a
position of long-period equilibrium"[31, 80]. He cites Bentham'sdiscussion of the phenomenon
in circumstancesof "all handsbeing employed and employed in the most advantageousmanner"
and in which increases in the supply of money raise only the price level, quoted in Hayek [22],
10. In MonetaryReform,Keynes [29, 88] argues that "in the long run we are all dead" [originalemphasis].
11. Ahiakpor [2] draws on Ricardo'sWorks[58, 1: 89-90, 3: 93, 5: 107-8, 6:16] to elaboratethe point.
12. In fact, Keynes [31, 201] is not sure whether the classics defined the demand for money to include hoarding,
and only asserts that income velocity (V = Y/M) relates only to the transactionsdemand for money.
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and attributesthe same analysisto all "thenineteenth-centurywriterswho dealt with this matter"
[31, 80-81]. Keynes then rejects attemptsto "applythis perfectly clear notion to conditions of
less than full employment" [31, 81].13
But none of these attributionsof the assumptionof full employmentof labor to the classics,
including Bentham,is valid. The attributionsappearratherto be the result of Keynes's efforts to
make meaningof classical argumentswith which he had difficulty.The following restatementof
the core of classical analysis helps to provide a backgroundagainst which to contrast Keynes's
claims.

III. The Core of Classical Analysis
The core of classical analysis, it may yet appeartrivial to state, is value theory, an explanation
of the "principleswhich regulatethe exchangeablevalue of commodities" [66, 1:33].14The classics called the exchangeablevalue of a commodity in terms of another the real price, and the
exchangeablevalue of a commodity in terms of money the marketprice, e.g., Smith [66, 1: ch.

5], Ricardo[58,4:60], andMill [46, 3:457].'"Accordingto the classics,valuesin exchangeare
determinedby supply and demandor the relativeabundanceof commodities. Thus commodities
that are in greaterdemandthan supplied have higher values while those in greater supply than
demandedhave lower values. The classics applied this fundamentalargumentto all mannerof
exchange,includinggoods, services, and money to explainthe determinationof prices, the wages
of differenttypes of labor services, rent on land in differentuses, and intereston borrowedfunds
or capital (savings).
In the special case of determiningthe value of money (ratherthanits price, which is always
unity), the classics explainedthis in terms of the exchangeof all commoditiesagainstthe quantity
of money in circulation-a macroeconomicsframework.Thus, for example, Hume [25, 172-73]
argues:'16

beIt seemsa maximalmostself-evident,thatthepricesof everythingdependon theproportion
alteration
on eitherhasthesameeffect,
andmoney,andthatanyconsiderable
tweencommodities
or loweringtheprice.Increasethe commodities,
eitherof heightening
theybecomecheaper;inof theformer,and
creasethemoney,theyrisein theirvalue.As, on theotherhand,a diminution
thatof thelatter,havecontrarytendencies. . . thepricesdo not so muchdependon the absolute
quantityof commoditiesandthatof moneywhicharein a nation,as on thatof the commodities
whichcomeor maycometo market,andof the moneywhichcirculates.
Ricardo [58, 3:104] makes the same point when he explains: "Commoditiesmeasure the value
of money in the same manneras money measures the value of commodities," also adding that
13. See Blaug [9, 164-65] for a history of the forced saving doctrine, which includes contributionsfrom Richard
Cantillon.See Ahiakpor [2, esp. 22-25] for a restatementof Ricardo'scontribution,which conflicts with Blaug's [9, 164]
view that the "only majorwriter who was reluctantto accept the thesis was Ricardo."Also see note 32 below.
14. As AdamSmith [66, 1:33]notes, a statementof the determinantsof value in exchangemay appear"unnecessarily
tedious," which requiredhim to "entreatboth the patience and attentionof the reader."It may be even more so two
centuries after the publicationof the Wealthof Nations.But the value of its restatementbecomes clear when we address
Keynes's misreadingof the classics.
15. Following De Quincey's criticism of Smith for using the term "exchangeablevalue," Mill [46, 3:457] suggests
using "exchangevalue."
16. Keynes [31, 343 n. 3] cites Hume's "Essay on Money" but seems not to have recognized it as an application
of classical value theory to money as Mill argues below.
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"commoditieswould rise or fall in price, in proportionto the increase or diminutionof money"
[58, 3:193].That is, using Marshall's[44, 43-48] summaryof the QuantityTheory, i.e., H = kPy,
the value of money, Vm,equals 1/P = ky/H, whereP = the price level, k = proportionof income
held as cash, y = real income or output, and H = quantityof money (cash)."7Alternatively,the
price level, P = H/ky.

Thus, the (flow) supply of goods and services constitutesthe demandfor money in circulation. And so does the hoardingof money (cash), which tends to raise the value of money or lower
prices. As Hume [25, 173] observes: "If the coin is locked up in chests, it is the same thing with
regardto prices, as if it were annihilated... As the money and commodities ... never meet, they
cannotaffect each other."This version of the QuantityTheory is in line with Fisher'srestatement
as HV = PT, where T = number of transactions,and V = velocity of money or "rapidityof
circulation"in the classical language;also see Marshall[44; 43]. Keynes [31,ch. 15]also employs
this version of the quantitytheory in discussing the income velocity of money.
The flow and stock statementsof the Quantity Theory may be reconciled by noting that
V = 1/k, so that while P = H/ky, P is also equal to HV/y, having substitutedy for T in the
Fisher equation.18Thus an increase in the desire to hoard translatesinto a decline in velocity
(V), hence a fall in the price level, P = HV/y. Surprisingly,Keynes [32, 216] disputes the direct
link between changes in velocity and the price level, insisting that changesin velocity "primarily
affect . . . the rate of interest."Keynes [33] also maintainsthis position, elaboratinginstead his
(cash) "liquidity-preference"theory of interest.
There is no marketfor money (cash) on which its value is directly determinedas there are
marketsfor credit on which interestrates are determined,labor on which wages are determined,
and land on which rents are determined.'9And while the money values (prices) of goods and
services are directly determinedin their respective markets,the value of money is measuredas
the weighted averageof the prices of all goods and services. It is this process of the determination
of money's value that creates its uniqueness, and perhapsrenders applicationof the supply and
demand principle to it difficult for some.
Several of the classics also emphasizedthis point as Mill [46, 3:507], for example,observes:
theexchangevalueof money]is nota questionof anydifficulty,
whenthe illusion
[Determining
is dispelled,whichcausedmoneyto be lookeduponas a peculiarthing,not governedby the
samelawsas otherthings.Moneyis a commodity,andits valueis determined
like thatof other
andon the averageby cost of
commodities,temporarily
by demandand supply,permanently
Theillustration
of theseprinciples[ofvalue],considered
in theirapplication
to money,
production.
mustbe given in some detail,on accountof the confusionwhich,in mindsnot scientifically
17. Keynes [29, 81-88] and Pigou [52, 120-21] also state the Quantity Theory this way. I have substitutedH for
M in the restatementto preserve the classical distinctionbetween money and credit, but which has become fused in the
modern definitionof money as M = C + D, i.e., currencyheld by the generalpublic and the public'sdeposits with banks.
Deposits must balance with bank reserves (R) and credit (BC), thus M = C + R + BC = H + BC, since C + R = H.
18. Pigou also draws a similar connection between the Cambridgeand Fisherianversions of the quantitytheory,
arguing that "the pictures that [they] both paint are of the same thing" [51, 39]. However, Pigou also notes that the
Cambridgeversion "is a somewhat more effective engine of analysis. It focusses attention on the proportionof their
resources that people choose to keep in the form of [money]instead of focussing it on 'velocity of circulation'.This fact
gives [the Cambridgeversion]... a real advantage,because it brings us at once into relationwith volition-an ultimate
cause of demand-instead of with something that seems at first sight accidental and arbitrary"[51, 54].
19. Of course, modern macroeconomicsrefers to short-termcredit marketsas the money market, and long-term
credit marketsas the capital market. But surely, credit and money are two differentthings, which the classics did not
confuse. See, e.g., Smith [66, 1:458] who also explains that "Money,like wine, must always be scarce with those who
have neither the wherewithalto buy it, nor credit to borrow it."
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on the subject,envelopesthewholematter;partlyfroma lingeringremnantof theold
instructed
withwhich
andpartlyfromthemassof vapouryandbaselessspeculation
associations,
misleading
this,morethananyothertopicof politicaleconomy,hasin lattertimesbecomesurrounded.

Note that the cost of fiat money being minuscule, as compared with that of commodity
money, does not change applicationof the supply and demand argumentto the determination
of the price level (or the value of money). Insteadof costs of productioncontrollingthe supply
of commodity money, which is also thus endogenous, a central bank controls the supply of fiat
money (currency),which could make the supply exogenous, unless targetedat some other economic variable.
Thus, a fundamentalpoint that needs repeatingis that the classics and early neoclassicals
such as Marshall,Pigou, and Fisher did not invoke the assumptionof full employmentto explain
variationsin the price level, using the quantitytheory,and neitheris that assumptionrequiredfor
their argumentto be valid. Indeed, if such an assumptionwere required,few economies would
experience variationsin their rates of inflation while also experiencing various degrees of unemployment.
Determinationof interestratesby the supplyand demandfor "capital"also has been plagued
with considerableconfusion in the literature,especially since Keynes's re-introductionof prenineteenthcentury money (cash) supply and demandtheory of interest, e.g., [31,167-68, ch. 15].
According to the classics, the rate of interest is determinedprimarilyby the supply and demand
for "capital,"where "capital"is definedas savings employed to earn interestor profits.See, e.g.,
Smith [66, 1 Bk 2, ch. 1] and Marshall[43, 66]. Where financialintermediationexits, the supplyof
"capital"takes the form of purchasingfinancialassets while its demandtakes the form of issuing
financialassets (loan-notes,bonds or stocks), i.e., in equilibrium,Sc = Y- C - ApY = AFA = Dc,
where Y = nominalincome, C = consumption,andp = proportionof income householdsdesire
to hold as cash, and FA = financial assets.20 The greater the demand for "capital,"the higher
the rate of interest, given the schedule of its supply.And the greaterthe supply of "capital"or
savings (increased demand for financialassets) given its demand, the lower the rate of interest
(high price of financial assets).
The quantityof money plays no substantiverole in the determinationof interest rates, as
Hume [25, 177] states:
a greatdemandforborrowing;
littlerichesto supply
Highinterestarisesfromthreecircumstances:
area clearproofof
thatdemand;andgreatprofitsarisingfromcommerce:andthecircumstances
the smalladvanceof commerce,andindustry,notof the scarcityof goldandsilver[i.e.money].
original]
[emphasis
This view has been restatedby other classics, includinge.g., Smith [66, 1:376],Ricardo [58, 36364, 3:91-92], and J. S. Mill [46, 3:655-56]. Marshall [43, esp. Bk 6, ch. 6] also reaffirmsthe
argumentin his clarificationof the theory of interest,adding:"Thesetruthsare familiar;and they
are the basis of the theory of capital and interest" [43, 483].
Money (cash) may be the medium throughwhich borrowingand lending take place, but it
does not constitutethe substanceof the transactionsince money is not "capital."Thus Smith [66,
1:374], explains that when loans of money are made:
.. money,is as it were,butthe deedof assignment,whichconveysfromone handto another
thosecapitalswhichtheownersdo notcareto employthemselves.Thosecapitalsmaybe greater
20. In the case of the saving equation,p < k in the money demandequation,where H = kPy. The latter includes
non-households'demandfor cash, i.e., reserves of financialinstitutionsand other non-households.
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of their
thanthe amountof themoneywhichservesas the instrument
in almostanyproportion,
the samepiecesof moneysuccessivelyservingfor manydifferentloans,as well as
conveyance;
for manydifferentpurchases.
This is saying that the volume of loans made over a period of time, say a year, is typically several
times the quantity of cash in an economy.
To make the same point, Mill [46, 2:55] argues:
with
Capital,by personswhollyunusedto reflecton the subject,is supposedto be synonymous
withcapitalthanit is withwealth.Moneycannotin
money... Moneyis no moresynonymous
To
itselfperformanypartof the officeof capital,sinceit canaffordno assistanceto production.
do so, it mustbe exchangedfor otherthings.
The argumentis not that clearly made in Marshall'sPrinciples,but it can be inferred, e.g., [43,
430-33, 482-94, 567, 592]. But Pigou [52, 121]makes the same point when he arguesthat, in the
act of grantingloans, "money acts . . . as a mere ticket conveying a right to things."
However, variationsin the supply of money (cash) may affect the rate of interest, but only
in the short run until all prices have reactedto the changedquantity,as e.g., Ricardo [58, 1:29798] and Marshall [44, 257], explain. Thus, in a commodity money system, an increase in the
supply of money may arise from an increase in net exports.In the shortrun, the increasedsupply
is consistent with an increase of real income. The rate of interest will fall if recipients of the
new money make new loans (buy financialassets) in order to earn interest income, ratherthan
hold their additionalincome in cash. The same effect on the rate of interestwould result from an
increased supply of money which is due to the increasedproductivityof gold mines.
In a fiat money system, additionalmoney (cash) enters the economy througha centralbank's
creationof credit throughopen-marketpurchases.The additionalmoney also increases the willingness of its recipients (especially banks) to lend, and thus decreases the equilibriumnominal
rate of interest (liquidity effect). (Using the familiarFisher equation, i = r + 7r,where 7r is the
rate of inflation, a reductionin the nominal rate while the rate of inflation stays the same also
must lower the real rate of interest, r = i - 7r.)But when prices of goods and services also rise,
increased demand for additional credit ensues, driving up both nominal and real interest rates
again.2'1This is why the classics emphasizedthe fact thatvariationsin the quantityof money do not
permanentlychangethe level of interestratesbut only the price level or the value of money itself.
(Note that in the absence of inflationboth the nominal and real interestrates are the same.)
The classics did not arguean explicit theory of employmentin the aggregatewhich could be
representedby a single equationas Keynes [31,esp. ch. 20] attempts,and has become a practice
in modern macroeconomics. Rather, they explained that the growth of employment in different industriesfollows after investmentsof capital (savings) in pursuitof profits, e.g., Smith [66,
1:111-60].Thus the level of total employment in an economy has to be explained by a theory
of aggregateincome determinationin which the flow of savings or capital accumulationplays a
dominantrole. In other words, the level of aggregateincome or output is principallya function
of the annual flow of savings or y =f(AFA), where savings, Sc = AFAd, and the level of employment is a function of output, N = h{y =f(AFA)}, as well as variationsin the composition
of total output, since techniques of productiontend to differ among industries.There is thus no
necessary connection between maximumproductionand "full employment,"as Keynes's argu21. In terms of the Wicksellianterminology,the increasedsupplyof money lowers the marketrate of interestbelow
the naturalrate, where the naturalrate is one consistent with the supply and demandfor "capital"or savings (and the
excess demand for cash is zero). See Wicksell [69, 81-83].
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ments suggest, a point Marget [42, 2: 759-61] also makes very well. These argumentsalso show
that there is no uniquerelationshipbetween the rate of interestand the volume of employmentin
the long run as Keynes believes the classics argued.The rate of interestin the long run depends
on the flow of savings (not money) relative to its demand.
The classics also advocated several policies they believed would contributeto the greatest
efficiency of an economy, including freedom of enterprisein both domestic and foreign trade,
especially to lower the cost of food and increase the amount of income devoted to savings, limited taxationby governmentbecause of the belief that governmentis less efficient in employing
resourcesthanprivateindividuals,and increasedcompetitionand mobility of laboramong industries. They based these policies partly on their value theory, as applied to different factors of
production.Thus, Ricardo especially was concerned to discover the laws that govern the distribution of total income, net of rent, between wages and profits in order to devise those policies
which would assure that the share of profits is not so reduced as to eliminate the incentives for
investmentand futureoutputgrowth.22But in makingsuch recommendations,the classics did not
assume away their goal of promotinga rising standardof living for the populationas a whole as
well as increasingemployment opportunitiesby claiming that the economy already operates at
"full employment," as Keynes insists they did.

IV. Keynes's Mistaken Attributions of the Full-Employment Assumption
Keynes was very keen to findpolicies thatwould reduceunemploymentand promoteor maintain
economic growthbut he was not carefulin applyingclassical value theory in the determinationof
wage rates and employmentin particularindustriesto the problemof determiningthe aggregate
level of employment. Classical value theory applied to a particularlabor market leads to the
conclusion that the real wage in each occupationmust be at least equal to the marginaldisutility
for labor. Thus those who are unemployed in a particularindustrymust be unwilling to accept
a lower nominal wage which, given the cost of living, would translateinto a lower real wage.
Alternatively,the value of their marginalproductto the prospectiveemployer mustbe lower than
the wage they demand.
However, the equality between the value of marginalproductor marginalrevenue product
and the marginaldisutility of labor in each particularlabor market(Pigou's conditionof "market
equilibrium")does not necessarily translateinto a flow equilibriumfor the aggregatesupply and
demandfor labor,as Keynes suggeststhe classics argued.23
Clearlya physicianwho is unemployed
at the going real wage in a particularlocation may be unwilling to accept a job as a truck driver
in the same locality. The same physician may also decline an offer in a differentlocation, even
though the real wage there may be the same or a little higher than what he or she seeks in the
22. See Ricardo [58, 1:5-7]. Ricardothen goes on to discuss value theory and apply it in differentcontexts, much
along the lines of Smith. This is the context in which Ricardo'scomments to Malthus,quotedin Keynes [31,4n] properly
must be understood:"[PoliticalEconomy]should be called an enquiry into the laws which determinethe division of the
produce of industryamong the classes who concur in its formation.No law can be laid down respecting quantity,but a
tolerablycorrectone can be laid down respectingproportions."But Keynes'sinterpretationsof classical argumentsin the
General Theoryseem not to give sufficientweight to classical value theory as applied to the determinationof in interest
rates and the value of money or the price level.
23. Pigou [55, 29-37] elaborates. The point is that a prevailing market wage rate does not necessarily indicate
an intersection of an upward-slopingaggregate supply curve with a downward-slopingaggregatedemand curve for all
labor.
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present location. This is the sense in which aggregationof labor supplyand demandfunctionsin
differentlabor marketsis both analyticallyhazardousand practicallynot meaningful.24
In fact, Pigou [53], which Keynes holds up as the best illustrationof the classical model of
employment,warnsagainstattemptingsuch an aggregationof labormarkets,arguingfor example,
that "a general demandfunction for all labourcannotbe obtainedby addingtogetherthe demand
functions for different sets of centres" [53, 63] of employment or industries. Furthermore,an
increasein the wage-fund,which Pigou [53, 143-53] does not consider to be completely inelastic,
could lead to more workersbeing hired in some "employmentcentres"withoutan increasein the
average (nominal) wage. Another complicationPigou observes in his analysis of unemployment
in the aggregateis the co-existence of "unfilledvacancies" alongsideunemployment.Thus Pigou
[53, 10] argues:
if thenumberof would-bewage-earners
arebothconstant,
andthequantityof labourdemanded
thequantityof unemployment
maystillfluctuate,
providedthatthequantityof unfilledvacancies
also fluctuatesin the samedirectionandto an equalextent.
Thus, there is hardlyany validity to Keynes's ascriptionto the classics the propositionthat only
an increase in the real wage would cause an increase in the level of aggregateemployment.
Pigou [50, 12-29] also restrictshis definitionof unemploymentto "only thatpart of [theidleness of prospectivewage-earners]which is,from theirpoint of view and in their existingcondition
at the time, involuntary"[50, 14; original emphasis]25or what Marshall[43, 572] calls "enforced
idleness." In other words, it is those who are willing to work at the existing wage rate in their
respective industries,but do not havejob offers or those "attachedto the industryin question and
[are]preparedfor full work there if they can get it" [43, 21; emphasisadded] that Pigou has in
mind. Pigou [53, 3-4] also restates the same conditions. Thus, before Keynes defined his involuntaryunemployment,Pigou had a meaningfulone, and his claim that the "classics",including
Pigou, assumed the existence of continuous full employmentis invalid.
Classicaleconomics also explains shifts in the demandfor laborin a particularoccupationas
being determinedby movementsof capital (or loaned-outsavings)between industriesin response
to changingprofitrates.Unemployedlaboreither needs time to re-trainin orderto meet changing
skill requirementsor follow after relocatedcapital,an option which is also hamperedby the cost
of gatheringinformation.These and other explanationsof the "causationof unemploymentand
its fluctuations" [53, vii], which Marshall [43, 572] also describes as "a great evil," and their
remedies were among the concerns of the classics, but to which Keynes appears to have paid
inadequateattention.
Pigou [53, 252] also elaboratesthe above argumentregardingthe problem of adjustingaggregate supply of labor to its demandin the real world, which Keynes [31, 277-78] also quotes,
thus:26
24. Lucas [39, 242] makes almost the same point when he arguesthat "thereis an involuntaryelement in all unemployment, in the sense thatno one chooses bad luck over good; there is also a voluntaryelement in all unemployment,in
the sense thathowever miserableone's currentwork options, one can always choose to accept them" (emphasisin original). But Lucas [39, 243] is incorrect in claiming that Keynes was the one who introduced"involuntaryunemployment
... [as] a theoretical construct," as I illustratebelow.
25. It is noteworthy that Keynes [31] does not cite Pigou [50]. On a practical level, it is also difficult to imagine in what sense most unemploymentcould be anythingbut involuntary,especially arising from lay-offs. Even among
those classified as frictionallyunemployed,many would firsthave anticipatednew job offers before quittingtheir current
employment, and thus would quickly find new jobs.
26. Keynes's quotationleaves out Pigou's reference to "a long-period point of view," which I insert as "in the
long run."
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Withperfectly
andlabourperfectlymobile,the natureof the
free competition
amongworkpeople
relation[betweenthe wage-ratesand labours'demandfunctionin the long run]will be very
simple.Therewill alwaysbe at worka strongtendencyforwage-ratesto be so relatedto demand
thateverybodyis employed.Hence,in stableconditionseveryone will actuallybe employed.
This implicationis thatsuchunemployment
as existsat anytimeis duewhollyto the factthat
arecontinuallytakingplaceandthatfrictionalresistancesprevent
changesin demandconditions
the appropriate
frombeingmadeinstantaneously.
wageadjustments
added]
[emphasis

Keynes [31,275] may be correctin interpretingPigou'sexplanationabove as one indicating"how
much employmentthere will be, given the supply function of labor, when the conditionsof full
employmentare satisfied" [emphasisadded.]But it hardly serves as proof that Pigou arguedthat
full employmentalways exists. Also contrastPigou's referenceto "changesin demandconditions
... continuallytaking place" as a factor determiningthe rate of unemploymentwith Keynes's
[32, 222] claim that "orthodoxtheory assumes that we have a knowledge of the futureof a kind
quite differentfrom that which we actually possess."27 In the Principles,Marshall[43, 480] also
states: "As it is, the economic conditions of the country are constantly changing,and the point
of adjustmentof normal demand and supply in relation to labour is constantly being shifted."
This is hardly a claim of knowledge about future marketconditions which Keynes alleges the
"classics" assumed.
In fact, in the very next sentence but which Keynes omits to cite, Pigou also argues that
"In the absence of perfectly free competitionamong workpeoplethe functionalrelation,if such
exists, between the wage-rate stipulatedfor and the state of demand need not be of the above
simple sort" [emphasisadded.]Furthermore,Pigou [53, vi-vii] prefaces his discussionin the text
by noting thathe was adopting "a simplifiedmodel of the economic world ratherthan that world
itself in its full completeness... In particularmanycomplicationsof the detail associatedwith the
imperfectionsof marketsare left aside," partlybecause he had alreadydiscussed them "atlength
in [his]IndustrialFluctuations."Pigou (ibid.) also adds that both books "arecomplementaryto
one another" in some degree.
Thus Pigou's [55, 78] reactionto Keynes's misrepresentationof his argumentincludes this
importantstatement:"Theclassicalview is not one whicheitherassertsor impliesthatfull employment always exists" [emphasisadded.]He also argues that the passage Keynes [31, 277-78] cites
"does not imply that the percentage of unemploymentamong would-be wage earners over the
average of good and bad times is necessarily the same" [55, 80]. Thus, Pigou [55, 91] correctly
points to Keynes's misrepresentationsof classical argumentsby defendingthe "classicalview as
it really is--to be carefullydistinguishedfrom currentcaricaturesof it" [emphasisadded].28
Keynes's definitionof involuntaryunemployment,for which he advocates increases in the
money supply as a cure, also serves a strategicbut misleadingpurpose. He argues that a heightened liquidity preference or propensity to hoard cash on the part of the public was a key determinantof unemploymentwhich the classics over-looked.Indeed the experience of the Great
Depression duringwhich currency-depositratios of the public and banks rose to historic levels
would seem to confirmhis belief in the significanceof this factor,see, e.g., Bernanke[7].Furthermore, the inability of workersto find work for a protractedperiod of time duringthe depression
27. Indeed, Pigou's argumentis consistent with Marshall's[43, Bk 6, ch. 5] discussion of variationsin wages and
the "difficultyof forecasting the future."
28. For more on Keynes'smisrepresentationof Pigou'sargumentson the determinantsof unemployment,see Aslanbeigui [5]. She also points out that Pigou's [50] definition of "involuntaryunemployment"is consistent with Keynes's
[31, 26] view that unemploymentis involuntaryif aggregateemployment is not "inelasticin response to an increase in
the effective demandfor [labor's]output" [5, 430].
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convinced him and many of his readers that classical explanationsof unemploymentas being
"frictional"and "voluntary"are inadequate.The failure of the classics to recognize his "involuntary" type of unemployment,accordingto Keynes, means that they believed full employment
exists always because both "frictional"and "voluntary"unemploymentwere "consistentwith
full employmentthus defined" [31, 16]. Thus, Keynes (ibid.) concludes: "Obviously,... , if the
classical theory is only applicableto the case of full employment, it is fallacious to apply it to
the problems of involuntaryunemployment."
But Keynes misrepresentsclassical economics on this point too. The classics recognized
the existence of the demand for money or "hoarding,"except that they did not include hoarding in their definitionof saving as Keynes [31, 81, 167] does. Accordingto the classics, income
is spent in three principal forms: (a) consumptionfor immediate gratification;(b) purchasing
interest- or profit-earningassets or saving;and (c) buying the security services of money (cash),
i.e., Y = C + AFA + ApY. See, e.g., Smith [66, 1:359, 458], Ricardo [58, 3:172, 6:289, 300-1,
6:167], Mill [46, 2:70], and also Marshall[44, 46]. Malthus,for whom Keynes has a great regard
among the classical economists, also distinguisheshoardingfrom saving, arguingthat "No political economist of the present day can by saving mean mere hoarding;"quoted in Blaug [9, 166].
Thus, whereas Keynes considers a heightenedliquidity preferenceas reflectingincreasedsaving,
and which he regards as bad for an economy except under conditions of full employment, the
classics would consider hoardingas a reductionin saving, which is bad for economic growth and
increased employment.29
Keynes also bases his presumptionthat Say's Law of Marketsmust be founded on the assumption of full employment partly on the same belief that the classics did not recognize the
existence of hoardingor demandfor cash. Accordingto Keynes'sreasoning,the classics could not
confidentlyclaim that supply (income) is the source of demand,if they recognized the incidence
of hoardingsince not all income would be spent. Thus, Keynes [31, 19n] finds it perplexing that
both Mill and Marshallrecognized that "thoughmen have the power to purchase,they may not
choose to use it" and yet accepted Say's Law of Marketsas being valid.
But in fact, both writers were alludingto the existence of hoardingincome in cash, whose
effect is to lower the price level. However, having failed to distinguish income from money,
Keynes [31,20] criticizes followers of the classical tradition,arguingthat "Contemporarythought
is still deeply steeped in the notion that if people did not spend their money in one way, they
would spend it in another."30Furthermore,Keynes considersthe criticismto be importantbecause
he does not recognize the classical definitionof saving such that it is spendingby someone else
other than the income earner, as explained in the quote he cites from Marshall'sPure Theory
of Domestic Values [31, 19].31
29. Ahiakpor [4] explains that this misrepresentationof the classical definitionof saving by Keynes forms the basis
of his paradoxof thriftproposition.Pigou [54],Viner [68],Hawtrey[21],and Robertson[60]also correctlycriticize Keynes
for his misrepresentationof the classical argumentand for having made too much of the incidence of hoarding.But they
are not explicit in pointing out Keynes's errorof defining saving to include hoarding.Perhapsas a result, Keynes [32], in
response to Pigou and Viner, could not recognize the point of their criticism.
30. Keynes [31,n. 1] cites Alfred and Mary Marshall'sstatementthat "If people do not spend their means on buying
new dresses they would spend them on giving employmentto labourin some other way" as an illustrationof his charge.
To him there is no need to talk about substitutionof employment between industries unless there is full employment.
Keynes [32, 223] repeatsthe argument,but doubts "if many contemporaryeconomists really do believe it."
31. For example, Smith [66, 1:359] explains: "What is annually saved is regularlyconsumed as what is annually
spent, and nearlyin the same time too; but it is consumedby a differenttype of people." Ricardo [58, 2:449] and Mill [46,
2:70] also make the same point. But accordingto Keynes [31, 210], saving is not spending,because "Anact of individual
saving means-so to speak--a decision not to have dinnerto-day ... It is [also]not a substitutionof futureconsumption-
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Havinglinked his involuntaryunemploymentto the incidence of hoardingor a high liquidity
preferenceon the part of households, Keynes naturallyseeks the solution to this type of unemployment in a policy of increased central bank money (cash) creation. But classical monetary
theory argues that increases in the money supply may increase real output and employment in
the short run but would raise only the price level in the long run, an argumentthat underliesthe
"forcedsaving" doctrine.32The classics explainedthat continuedproductionis made possible by
the willingness of people to save (not hoardingof cash) or lend so that a part of their currentincome could be devoted to the purchaseof currentlyproducedgoods and the hiring of labor,land
and the services of capital goods as well as the purchaseof materialsfor furtherprocessing.
Even with the existing productioncapacity,the unwillingnessof income earnersto save and
lend to producerswould frustratefutureproduction.Smith [66, 1:359-60] makesthe point thus:
of capital[i.e.,savings]. . . naturally
tendsto increaseor diminish
Everyincreaseor diminution
thenumberof productive
theexchangeable
therealquantityof industry,
hands,andconsequently
valueof the annualproduceof the landandlabourof the country,the realwealthandrevenue
of all its inhabitants
... By whata frugalmanannuallysaves,he not onlyaffordsmaintenance
numberof productive
to anadditional
hands,forthator theensuingyear,butlikethefounderof
of an equal
a publicworkhouse,he establishesas it werea perpetualfundfor the maintenance
numberin all timesto come.
However, in the absenceof increasedsavingor lendingby banks,througha reductionin their
economic or excess reserves, an increase in the supply of money (currency)by a central bank
would impose an inflationarytax on all fixed income earners,especially labor, to the advantage
of residual income earners (i.e., profits). The rising price of final goods enables producers to
hire more factors of production,including additionallabor, from their increasedprofits.But the
process ends when contracts,including wage rates, are revised and direct or variablecosts rise,
while profit rates fall again.33Thus, instead of saving more in returnfor interest income, fixed
income earnersfind a reductionin their real income for which there is no reward.And this is the
sense in which the increasedreal savings of the communityis forced. It is also this redistributive
aspect of the process in its initial stages, when prices are rising, which the classics considered
unjust about forced saving.
Now if Keynes could find that the forced saving doctrine applies only to conditions of full
employment,he could then suggest increases in the money supply as a cure for unemployment.
And this is what Keynes does in the General Theorywhen he claims to have pushed "monetary theory back to becoming a theory of outputas a whole" [31,xxii]. Yet the closest to which
Keynes comes in producingdirect evidence of the assumptionof full employmentbeing made by
a classical writeris his citation of Bentham'sdiscussion of the forced saving doctrine,or "forced
frugality" in Bentham'sown words, as quoted in Hayek [22, 125].
But contraryto Keynes'srepresentation,Benthamthere discusses two circumstances,one in
demandfor present consumption-demand,--itis a net diminutionof such demand."Ahiakpor [4] clarifies the classical
argumentand shows the error of Keynes's view of saving.
32. Indeed, Hume's Essay on Money, which Keynes [31, 343n] also cites, contains the same idea. Hume [25, 170]
argues that "thoughthe high price of commodities be a necessary consequence of the increase of gold and silver, yet
it follows not immediatelyupon that increase;but some time is requiredbefore the money circulates throughthe whole
state, and makes its effect be felt on all ranks of people. . . . it is only in this interval . .. between the acquisition of
money and rise of prices, that the increasingquantityof gold and silver is favourableto industry ... [thatis] before it
increases the price of labour."
33. The modernequivalentof this argumentis that only unanticipatedincreasesin the money supply may increase
real output in the short run. See, for example, Dornbuschand Fischer [14, 518-21].
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which "Allhands [are]employed, and employed in the most advantageousmanner,"and in which
case an infinite increase in the money supply would not increase "real wealth" or output. The
second case is one in which "nationalwealth is increasedat the expenseof national comfortand
nationaljustice" from new money havingbeen "employedin the shapeof capital"[ibid.,emphasis
added].It is not clear from the passage quoted in Hayek whetherBenthamrelaxes the assumption
of "allhandsbeing employed"when he allows for the increasein output.The full text reproduced
in Stark [67, 342-51] does not make this clear either, but his argumentwould lack consistency
without it.34However, in Ricardo's "Notes on Bentham" [58, 3:310-19], for example, he does
argue a temporaryincrease in employmentwhile dealing with the question of forced saving:
Thereis but one way in whichan increaseof moneyno matterhow it be introducedinto the
society,canaugmentriches,viz at theexpenceof wagesof labour;till thewagesof labourhave
foundtheirlevel withthe increasedpriceswhichthecommoditieswill haveexperienced,there
andfarmertheywill obtainan increased
will be so muchadditional
revenueto themanufacturer
pricefor theircommodities,andcanwhilstwagesdo not increaseemployan additionalnumber
of hands,so thattherealrichesof thecountrywillbe somewhataugmented.[emphasis
added]
Furthermore,Bentham,just as other classical writerson the subject,e.g. Ricardo [58, 3:12022, 136-39, 6:16-17], also in the passage cited by Hayek explains that the increase in real output
resultsfrom inflationreducingthe purchasingpower of fixed income earnersor a tax on "all fixed
[sic] incomists."35Thus, Keynes's referenceto Bentham'sargumentas his basis for claiming that
the classics arguedthat only the price level rises from increases in the supply of money or in his
definitionof forced saving as "the excess of actualsaving over what would be saved if there were
full employment in a position of long-period equilibrium"[31, 80] constitutes either a misrepresentationor a distortionof the quote from Hayek [22]. And Keynes's [31, 80-81] subsequent
claim that "All the nineteenth-centurywriters who dealt with [forced saving] had virtually the
same idea in mind," namely, the assumptionof full employment, is false.
Keynes's efforts to turn monetary theory into a theory of output as a whole, but which
was frustratedby implicationsof the classical QuantityTheory of Money, appearto account for
his attributionof the condition of full employment for that theory to be valid. But the above
explanationof the forced saving doctrine shows thatfull employmentis not requiredfor increases
in the quantityof money relative to its demand (or the supply of output) to cause the price level
to rise in the short or long run. This is in additionto the applicationof classical value theory to
the determinationof the value of money, as explained in section III above.36
34. A previousanonymousreaderis inclined to absolve Keynes of my chargeof his misrepresentingthe quote from
Hayek on the basis of not findingthis explicit relaxationof the assumptionof "all hands being fully employed" in Stark
[67]. But the point is that Benthamin one case allows no increase in real wealth or outputfrom an increase in the supply
of money, but does so in another.Keynes on the other hand argues that the classics did not allow any increase in output
or employmentfrom an increase in the supply of money because they assumedthe existence of full employment.
35. And like Bentham,Ricardo [58, 3:123]also views the phenomenonas unjust:"[Theincreasein real outputfrom
money creation]must be accompaniedwith a degree of injustice to individualswhich requiresonly to be understoodto
excite the censure and indignationof all those who are not wholly insensible to every honourablefeeling."
36. A previous anonymousreaderinsists on restatingKeynes's argumentclaiming that "shortof full employment.
.. we do not have a determinatetheory of the price level" while also referringto Laidler [34] as if that work contradicts
my argument.But Laidlerin numerousplaces ratherstates the fundamentalpropositionof the quantitytheory of money
as explainingthe price level from the demandand supply of money, e.g., [34, 52, 56, 57], and also that "suchreal variables
as output and, in particular,employment" [34, 95] do change in the transmissionof monetary shocks to prices. Even
when Laidler [35, 47] regrettablyinvokes the assumptionof "an economy that has its only long-run equilibriumat fullemployment levels of income" while explaining Fisher's version of the quantitytheory, he nevertheless carries on the
analysis in terms of the "supplyand demand"for money in the short run, connecting it with that of Marshalland Pigou
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Keynes's difficultieswith the classical argumentthat the equilibriumrate of interest cannot
be lowered in the long run by increases in the money supply also seems to be driven by his misinterpretationof the classical concept of "capital"as a fund, a meaning with which the word is
associated in the marketplace,and which usage Marshall [43, 60, 647] strongly urged. Instead,
Keynes consistently equated 'capital' with capital goods, and failed to recognize the classical
theory of interest as being determinedby the supply and demandfor "capital,"as explained in
Ricardo'sor Marshall'sPrinciples."Thus, having failed to make meaning of Marshall'srestatement of the classical theory of interest, Keynes [31, 189] declares:
The perplexitywhichI findin Marshall's
account. . is fundamentally
due, I think,to the incursionof theconceptof 'interest',whichbelongsto a monetaryeconomy,intoa treatisewhich
takesno accountof money.'Interest'hasreallyno businessto turnup in Marshall's
Principles
-it belongsto anotherbranchof the subject.
of Economics,
But as Pigou [55, 95] correctlynotes, Keynes "simplyfailed to understand"Marshall.And in the
case of Ricardo,Keynes [31, 191]simply asserts that he must be assumingfull employmentif he
doubtedthatincreasesin the money supplycould keep interestratespermanentlylow. Yet, as can
be verified with real-worldevidence, countries in which central bank money creationis high or
excessive generallyhave higher nominalinterestrates than those countriesin which centralbank
money creationis low, especially if there are not legal interest ceilings.38
Lastly, Keynes's failure to interpretcorrectly "capital"or savings as definedby the classics
also served him poorly in anothercontext. He was unable to connect the notion of investmentto
the employmentof borrowedsavings to purchaseproducer'sgoods as well as hire the services of
land and labor. Rather,he associated investmentwith the purchaseof capital goods only, which
has become a traditionin modernmacroeconomics.Thus Keynes [31,275] wronglyaccuses Pigou
of having "furnish[ed]a theory of unemploymentwhich involves no reference at all to changes
in the rate of investment(i.e. to changes in employmentin the non-wage-goodsindustries)."But
Pigou's argumentapplies to employmentas a whole depending on the "wage-fund",which is a
portion of investmentcapitalor savings.Thus, for example,Pigou [55, 71] talks aboutthe interest
rate equating "the quantity of investment demanded [with]the quantity which people wish to
supply,"or the supply and demand for "capital."

V. Some Implications and Conclusions
The classical analysesin which Keynes presumesthatthe full-employmentassumptionis required
for theirvalidityreallydo not requirethatassumption.The problemratherwas with Keynes'smisinterpretationor misrepresentationof some key concepts involved in classical analysis,especially
the concepts of 'capital'and saving, and the applicationof value theory to money.39But Keynes's
[35, 47-51]. Indeed,Fisher [16],laterrepublishedin the Journalof PoliticalEconomyas "I Discoveredthe Phillips Curve,"
is yet another excellent refutationof the view that variationsin the quantityof money affect prices only in long-run,
full-employment equilibrium.
37. See Ahiakpor [3] for an extensive documentationof Keynes's misinterpretationof the classical fund concept
of "capital."
38. See, for example, World Bank [70, 184-85], particularlythe cases of Argentina,Brazil, Israel, Peru, Turkey,
and Uruguay.Note thatthe monetarydata also include bankcreditratherthan reserve money only, but the low M2/GDP
ratios of these countries would indicate that most of the change in M2 is currency or H.
39. Some would prefer to argue that Keynes deliberatelymisrepresentedclassical economics in orderto make his
own point. I prefer to think that his errors of interpretationwere just that, misinterpretationsratherthan a deliberate
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repeated appeal to realism or analysis applicable to "the world in which we live," [31, 13, 249,
250] and his misrepresentationsof classical argumentsas being relevantto an ideal world of full
employment made for easy acceptanceof his views, particularlyamong the younger generation
of economists at the time and the generalpublic.40Besides, Keynes also made frequentreferences
to the fact that "full, or approximatelyfull, employment is of rare and short-livedoccurrence"
[31,250], a view few would dispute.Thus Keynes's incorrectattributionsof the full-employment
assumptionserved as a very useful rhetoricaldevice.
In modernmacroeconomics,Keynes'smisrepresentationsof classicaleconomics persistboth
in undergraduatetextbooks and in professional writings. All attributionsof a vertical aggregate
supply curve to the classics are in this tradition.So are virtually all contrastsof less than fullemployment equilibriumversions of the IS-LM model, which has become an effective medium
for communicating Keynes's ideas,41 with some full-employment alternative. An example is
Leijonhufvud's [37, esp. ch. 7] contrasts of Keynes's analysis with others and his attribution
of the full-employment assumptionto the classics, although partly siding with some classical
argumentsby Robertsonbut which do not require that assumption.Leijonhufvud's[38] attempt
to suggest remedies for some deficiencies of the IS-LM model while contrastingit with some
full-informationmodel is also in this tradition.And so is Patinkin[47] and his recent defense of
the IS-LM model in which he illustrateshow full-employmentlevel of output could be reached
from positions of (Keynesian) less than full-employment equilibrium [49]. Chick [11]is simply
a restatement of Keynes.
Some professionaleconomists serving as referees for some highly regardedeconomicsjournals also take very seriously Keynes's incorrectattributionof the full-employmentassumptionto
the classics. Thus in recommendingrejection of a manuscriptshowing that Keynes's paradoxof
thrift was foundedon his misinterpretationof the classical concept of saving, a referee asserts:
the classicalmodelstartswiththe assumption
of full employment.
Forgrowthto occur,saving
is an absolute necessity. Everyoneagrees with that. . . . it must be rememberedthat [Keynes]was

with
tryingdesperatelyto rid himselfof his classicaltraining.If one startsat full employment
purecompetition,etc., everyoneis a classicaleconomist.[emphasis
added]
Another referee for a differentjournal makes a similar observationin recommendingrejection
of the same manuscript,arguing:
The Paradox[ofThrift]showswhatwill happenif the interestmechanism
totallyfails to work.
... The 'classical theory' to which [the author]refers assumed full employment. One (not the

only one!) of [Keynes's]
problemswas to do interesttheorywithoutthatassumption.[emphasis
original]
Clearlythe roots of Keynes'smisrepresentationsof classical economics go very deep among
modern economists. Thus, there is need to correct his false attributionof the full-employment
attemptto mislead. Ahiakpor[3, esp. 523-25] elaborates.Also see Patinkin[48] who takes the same position (with regard
to Keynes's misinterpretationof Mill) as I do, arguing:"cases of misrepresentationby deliberatedesign are few and far
between in scientific literaturein general ... ; on the other hand, carelessness which expresses itself in yielding to the
temptationto interprettexts ... incorrectly,but in a way which accords with one's preconceptions,is a common failing
of which on occasion all of us may in varying degrees be guilty" [48, 342].
40. Prominentamong the torch-bearersin propagatingKeynes'sviews among the youngergenerationof economists
were J. R. Hicks, Joan Robinson, Richard Kahn, Nicholas Kaldor, and James Meade. See Young [71]and Darity and
Young [13]for an account of the propagation.The adoption of full employment as a goal of the BritishFabian Society
also helped to generatefervor for Keynes's ideas among the public. See, for example, FabianResearchSeries [15]of the
1940s and Beveridge [8].
41. Darity and Young [13] gives a good account of this.
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assumptionto the classics, more clearlythanhis contemporaries,especially Pigou [55]andRobertson [61,28-30] have attempted.Pigou's [56] conciliatoryremarksabout Keynes's GeneralTheory
following his deathalso havebeen interpretedby some as his willingness to acceptKeynes'sarguments after all. As Kahn [28, 550] observes, "It would have given Keynes intense pleasurehad
he lived to hear Pigou, in November 1949, partiallyrenouncehis review of the GeneralTheory.
.. It was a moving occasion."42Moreover,many of the contemporariesfailed to refer directly to
the classical texts to show the errorsof Keynes'sinterpretations.Rather,they attemptedto sketch
their own versions of classical economics, much to their disadvantage.Keynes [31, 175] could
claim to have been "broughtup on" classical economics from Marshallhimself and that he also
"taught[it]for manyyearsto others,"43andthusbluntthe effectivenessof theircriticisms.Besides,
Keynes also was editor of the EconomicJournal,a leading professionaljournal at the time.
However, using the textualevidence we can show that Keynes indeed misrepresentedclassical value theory as appliedto the determinationof factorincomes, includinginterestrates,as well
as the price level from the supply and demandfor money (cash), by insisting that they requireor
imply the assumptionof the full employmentof labor. Thus the validity of classical economics
as well as the relevance of classical economic policies to the real world, including their interest
rate, employment, and monetary policies to promote efficient economic growth, may be better
appreciatedby ending Keynes's misrepresentationsof classical arguments.
42. The commentsto which Kahn [28, 550-51] refersare: "Whateverimperfectionstheremay be in his workingout
of the fundamentalconception embodied [in the GeneralTheory],the conception itself is an extremelyfruitful germinal
idea. In my original review article on the General TheoryI failed to grasp its significanceand did not assign to Keynes
the credit due for it. Nobody before him, so far as I know, had broughtall the relevantfactors, real and monetaryat once,
togetherin a single formal scheme, throughwhich their interplaycould be coherently investigated."Quite a concession,
even for a memorial.
43. Of course, this was an effective debating tactic but an exaggeratedclaim. As Skidelsky [64, 166] explains,
Keynes's "total professionaltraining [underMarshall]came to little more than eight weeks. All the rest was learnt on
the job."
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